Data-Driven
Energy Efficiency
Optimizing your building’s energy performance
is a sure-fire way to increase efficiency, save
money and deliver greater ROI—but with a maze
of different vendors and a sea of utility bills where
do you even begin?
The Utility Dashboard is a frictionless utility
tracking and benchmarking service that gives
you objective, actionable data to help you better
understand, consolidate and manage your efforts
to reduce energy use and expense, eliminating
waste and boosting your bottom line.

Our rich data insights and expert
analysis will help you drive smarter
decision making by helping you answer
four key business questions:

How are your
buildings doing?

Are buildings getting
better or worse?

Where are the best
opportunities for
savings?

Have past
improvements
paid off?

Why GreenPath Energy Solutions?

Accurate, Validated Benchmarking

We Do the Heavy Lifting

At GreenPath Energy Solutions, we
combine utility analytics with years
of experience and expertise to solve
complex building challenges. As your
trusted local partner, we’ll monitor
your building and deliver meaningful
business insights on how you’re
doing. And we’ll collaborate with you
to determine what solutions make
sense for your building to ensure you
achieve the results you expected.

Our data analytics are powered by
EnergyPrint—an industry leader in
third-party utility bill aggregation.
Utility bills are confusing. Each one
is laid out differently, using different
datasets and even different units of
measure. Our data reporting service
standardizes your data across your
portfolio—making it an administrativeand worry-free solution. Plus, we
guarantee accuracy.

Our data team works directly
with your utility providers to collect,
aggregate, normalize and input utility
data for your buildings and generate
valuable business insights. Once
your building is set up, your
administrative burden virtually
disappears. And your utility data is
refreshed every month, so you can
routinely monitor performance and
find new ways to save.

Contact GreenPath Energy Solutions:
321-948-3623 www.greenpathenergysolutions.com

Here’s how our data services work:
You authorize our third-party data team (EnergyPrint)
to gather data directly from your utilities

We collect 24+ months
of utility bill history to set
benchmarks, and continuously
update your data monthly
to keep your buildings
current and relevant

We aggregate and
validate your data,
translating it into one
common language

We connect your energy data
with ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager® and export ratings
back seamlessly

We’ll then document your cost, consumption and carbon using simple
business metrics and review your energy analytics on an ongoing basis

Leverage the Power
of Utility Analytics
■ Spend less time tracking utility bills and more
time improving your bottom line
■ Document cost, consumption and carbon with
simple, user-friendly metrics
■ Have a complete, accurate and unbiased
understanding of your building’s energy use
■ Benchmark buildings against themselves, their
peers and objective standards
■ Seamless and automated integration with
ENERGY STAR—making building compliance
hassle-free

Driving Results as
Your Trusted Advisor
■ Communicate building performance from
boiler room to the boardroom using one
common language
■ Data-driven recommendations to improve
your building performance
■ Report savings using industry-compliant cost
avoidance to prove results of implemented
solutions
■ Continuously collect data and monitor your
building to evaluate past improvements and
find savings opportunities
■ Map out improvement strategies based
on utility insight

Contact GreenPath Energy Solutions:
321-948-3623 www.greenpathenergysolutions.com
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